INDUSTRIAL STRIP LED SERIES
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
WARNING:
■

■
■

■

This product must be installed in accordance with the applicable
installation code by a person familiar with the construction and
operation of the product and the hazards involved.

■

■

Make sure all electrical power is turned off while installing the fixture.
This luminaire must be adequately grounded for protection against
shock hazards and to assure proper operation.

LEDs are ESD (Electro Static Discharge) sensitive devices that can be
easily damaged if the proper ESD mitigating steps are not taken.
LEDs are very sensitive to mechanical damage. Caution must be taken
to avoid damage to the LEDs.

■

ESD or mechanical damage voids all warranties.

■

Suitable for dry and damp locations.

■

82

Disconnect power before servicing.

FOR USE WITH:
■

76

■

76 | 80 | 82 | GA

80

Wireway

■

76 | GA

GA

80 | 82
Twist latch
(80 series)

Lamp bracket
Channel

Spring latch
(82 series)

End plate
FIG 1.1.1

FIG 1.1.2

FIG 1.1.3

76 | GA LED INSTALLATION

80 LED INSTALLATION

Step 1:

Step 1:

Remove screws holding LED boards and wireway cover plate.
Side shift wireway cover plate and lay aside (See FIG 1.1.2).

Rotate twist-latch holding LED boards and reflector to loosen.
Lift reflector up and lay aside (See FIG 1.1.3).

Step 2: Make wiring connections and mount fixture on surface or with
VBY hangers. (See FIG 3.1.4)

Step 2: Make wiring connections and mount fixture on surface or with
VBY hangers. (See FIG 3.1.4)

Step 3:

Step 3:

Replace LED boards and wireway cover plate. Secure with
screw (See FIG 1.1.2).

Replace LED boards and reflector. Secure with twist latch
(See FIG 1.1.3).

82 LED INSTALLATION

WIRING DIAGRAM

Step 1:

FIG 3.1.4

Step 2: Make wiring connections and mount fixture on surface or with
VBY hangers. (See FIG 3.1.4)
Step 3:

Replace LED boards and reflector over spring latch fastener.
Fold spring latch down to secure (See FIG 1.1.3).

Attach power supply and ground wires using UL listed wire connectors
Black (Line)
Supply

Raise (2) spring latch fasteners to release pressure on reflector
and LED boards. Side shift reflector and raise off fixture
(See FIG 1.1.3).

White (Neutral)

LED Driver(s)

Ground
Ground wire
if needed

Purple (DIM +)
Pink or Gray (DIM -)
0-10v Dimming driver leads.
Refer to the dimming driver
instructions, if needed.

Please consult factory for other driver configurations or emergency driver wiring diagrams.
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